










































    <meta charset="utf-8"> 
    <link rel="shortcut icon" href="<?= base_url('assets/img/' . $home-
>logo); ?>"> 
    <title><?= $home->nama_website ?></title> 
    <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-
scale=1"> 
    <meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge"> 
    <meta name="description" content="<?= $home->deskripsi ?>"> 
    <!-- <meta name="keywords" content="Pelican HTML Template, 
Pelican Startup Business Template, Startup Template"> --> 
    <link href="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/css/bootstrap.min.css" rel="stylesheet" 
type="text/css" media="all" /> 
    <link 
href="https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Montserrat:300,400,50
0,600,700,900%7COpen+Sans:400" rel="stylesheet"> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/css/animate.css"> <!-- Resource style --> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/css/owl.carousel.css"> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/css/owl.theme.css"> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="<?= base_url(); 




    <link href="<?= base_url(); ?>assets/homepage/css/style.css" 




    <div class="wrapper"> 
        <!-- Navbar Section --> 
        <nav class="navbar navbar-expand-md navbar-light bg-light 
fixed-top"> 
            <div class="container container"> 
                <a class="navbar-brand" href="#"><?= $home-
>nama_website ?></a> 
                <img class="navbar-brand" src="<?= base_url('assets/img/' . 
$home->logo); ?>" style="width:50px;height:50px;"> 




                    <span class="navbar-toggler-icon"></span> 
                </button> 
                <div class="collapse navbar-collapse" 
id="navbarSupportedContent"> 
                    <ul class="navbar-nav ml-auto navbar-right"> 
                        <li class="nav-item"><a class="nav-link js-scroll-
trigger" href="#main">Home</a></li> 
                        <li class="nav-item"><a class="nav-link js-scroll-
trigger" href="<?= base_url('login') ?>">Sign in</a></li> 
                    </ul> 
                </div> 
            </div> 






        <div id="main" class="main"> 
            <div class="hero"> 
                <div class="container"> 
                    <div class="row align-center"> 
                        <div class="col-md-12 col-lg-5"> 
                            <div class="hero-content"> 
                                <h2 class="d-none d-sm-block">Apa itu <?= 
$home->nama_website ?> ?</h2> 
                                <p><?= $home->deskripsi ?></p> 
                                <div class="form-note"> 
                                </div> 
                            </div> 
                        </div> 
                        <div class="col-md-12 col-lg-6 offset-lg-1"> 
                            <img class="img-fluid" src="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/images/mapping.png" alt="Television"> 
                        </div> 
                    </div> 
                </div> 
            </div> 
 
 
            <!-- Pelican Footer Section --> 
            <div class="footer-sm"> 
                <div class="container-m"> 
                    <div class="row"> 
                        <div class="col-md-4"> 
                            <a class="footer-logo" href="#"><?= $home-
>nama_website ?></a> 
                        </div> 




                            <h6>&copy; <?= $home->nama_website ?> 2021 
Rights Reserved</h6> 
                        </div> 
                        <div class="col-md-4"> 
                            <!-- <ul> 
                                <li><a href="#">Facebook</a></li> 
                                <li><a href="#">Twitter</a></li> 
                                <li><a href="#">Linkedin</a></li> 
                            </ul> --> 
                        </div> 
                    </div> 
                </div> 
            </div> 
 
 
            <!-- Scroll To Top --> 
            <div id="back-top" class="bk-top"> 
                <div class="bk-top-txt"> 
                    <a class="back-to-top js-scroll-trigger" 
href="#main">Up</a> 
                </div> 
            </div> 
            <!-- Scroll To Top Ends--> 
 
        </div> <!-- Main --> 
    </div><!-- Wrapper --> 
 
 
    <!-- Jquery and Js Plugins --> 





    <script type="text/javascript" src="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/js/popper.min.js"></script> 
    <script type="text/javascript" src="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/js/bootstrap.min.js"></script> 
    <script type="text/javascript" src="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/js/jquery.validate.min.js"></script> 
    <script type="text/javascript" src="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/js/plugins.js"></script> 
    <script type="text/javascript" src="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/homepage/js/custom.js"></script> 































    <meta charset="utf-8"> 
    <meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge"> 
    <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-
scale=1, shrink-to-fit=no"> 
    <meta name="description" content=""> 
    <meta name="author" content=""> 
 
    <title>EmBel - Login</title> 
 
    <!-- Custom fonts for this template--> 
    <link href="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/sb_admin/vendor/fontawesome-free/css/all.min.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"> 




    <!-- Custom styles for this template--> 












        <!-- Outer Row --> 
        <div class="row justify-content-center"> 
 
            <div class="col-xl-10 col-lg-12 col-md-9"> 
 
                <div class="card o-hidden border-0 shadow-lg my-5"> 
                    <div class="card-body p-0"> 
                        <!-- Nested Row within Card Body --> 
                        <div class="row"> 
                            <div class="col-lg-6 d-none d-lg-block"> 
                                <img class="img-fluid" src="<?= 
base_url('assets/img/cover_login.png') ?>"> 
                            </div> 
                            <div class="col-lg-6"> 
                                <div class="p-5"> 
                                    <div class="text-center"> 
                                        <h1 class="h4 text-gray-900 mb-
4">Welcome Back!</h1> 
 
                                    </div> 
                                    <form class="user" method="post" 
enctype="multipart/form-data" action="<?php echo base_url('login') 
?>"> 
                                        <?php echo $this->session-
>flashdata('message'); ?> 
                                        <div class="form-group"> 
                                            <input type="text" name="username" 
class="form-control form-control-user" placeholder="Enter 
Username..."> 
                                        </div> 




                                            <input type="password" name="password" 
class="form-control form-control-user" placeholder="Password"> 
                                        </div> 
                                        <div class="form-group"> 
                                            <div class="custom-control custom-
checkbox small"> 
                                                <input type="checkbox" class="custom-
control-input" id="customCheck"> 
                                                <label class="custom-control-label" 
for="customCheck">Remember Me</label> 
                                            </div> 
                                        </div> 
                                        <button class="btn btn-primary btn-user btn-
block" type="submit"> Login</button> 
                                        <hr> 
                                    </form> 
                                    <div class="text-center"> 
                                        <a class="small" href="<?= 
base_url('register') ?>">Belum punya akun?</a> 
                                    </div> 
                                </div> 
                            </div> 
                        </div> 
                    </div> 
                </div> 
 
            </div> 
 
        </div> 
 





    <!-- Bootstrap core JavaScript--> 
    <script src="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/sb_admin/vendor/jquery/jquery.min.js"></script> 




    <!-- Core plugin JavaScript--> 
    <script src="<?= base_url(); ?>assets/sb_admin/vendor/jquery-
easing/jquery.easing.min.js"></script> 
 
    <!-- Custom scripts for all pages--> 
























    <?php if (isset($map['js'])) echo $map['js']; ?> 
    <script type="text/javascript"> 
        var centreGot = false; 
    </script> 
 
    <!-- Begin Page Content --> 
    <div class="container-fluid"> 
        <div class="row"> 
            <div class="col-lg-12"> 
                <?php echo $this->session->flashdata('message'); ?> 
                <div class="card shadow mb-4"> 
                    <div class="card card-danger"> 
                        <div class="card-header"> 
                            <h6 class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-
primary">Sekilas Informasi</h6> 
                        </div> 
                        <div class="card-body"> 
                            <div class="row"> 
                                <div class="col-3"> 
                                    <p class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-info"><?= 
$get_costumer_detail->nama_costumer ?></p> 
                                </div> 
                                <div class="col-4"> 
                                    <p class="text-muted"><i class="fas fa-map-
marker-alt mr-1"> <?= $get_costumer_detail->alamat ?></i></p> 
                                </div> 
                                <div class="col-2"> 
                                    <strong class="text-muted"><i class="fas fa-
phone"> <?= $get_costumer_detail->no_telp ?></i></strong> 
                                </div> 




                                    <form role="form" method="post" 
action="<?php echo base_url('user/aksi_user/get_route/' . 
$get_costumer_detail->id_costumer) ?>"> 
                                        <a href="<?= 
base_url('user/aksi_user/view_costumer') ?>" class="btn btn-danger 
btn-icon-split btn-sm"> 
                                            <span class="icon text-white-50"> 
                                                <i class="fas fa-arrow-left"></i> 
                                            </span> 
                                            <span class="text">Kembali</span> 
                                        </a> 
 
                                        <input hidden type="text" class="form-
control" name="latitude" placeholder="Geser Kursor Map.." id="lat" 
value="<?php echo set_value('latitude') ?>" readonly required> 
                                        <input hidden type="text" class="form-
control" name="longitude" placeholder="Geser Kursor Map.." 
id="long" value="<?php echo set_value('longitude') ?>" readonly 
required> 
                                        <button class="btn btn-info btn-icon-split btn-
sm" type="submit"> 
                                            <span class="icon text-white-50"> 
                                                <i class="fas fa-map-marker"></i> 
                                            </span> 
                                            <span class="text">Cari Rute..</span> 
                                        </button> 
                                    </form> 
                                </div> 
                            </div> 
                        </div> 
                        <!-- /.card-body --> 




                </div> 
            </div> 
            <div class="col-lg-4"> 
                <div class="card shadow mb-4"> 
                    <div class="card-header py-3"> 
                        <h6 class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-
primary">Informasi Rute</h6> 
                    </div> 
                    <div class="card-body"> 
                        <div id="directionsDiv"></div> 
                    </div> 
                </div> 
            </div> 
            <div class="col-lg-8"> 
                <div class="card shadow mb-4"> 
                    <div class="card-header py-3"> 
                        <h6 class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-
primary">Informasi Peta</h6> 
                    </div> 
                    <div class="card-body"> 
                        <?php echo $map['html'] ?> 
                    </div> 
                </div> 
            </div> 
        </div> 
    </div> 
    <script> 
        let markerPositionUser; // global new marker 
        // klik peta 
        function mapClicked(markerOptions) { 
            createMarker(markerOptions); 




        } 
 
        // buat marker 
        function createMarker(markerOptions) { 
            var markerPosition = markerOptions.position; 
 
            if (!markerPositionUser) { 
                markerPositionUser = new 
google.maps.Marker(markerOptions); 
            } else { 
                markerPositionUser.setPosition(markerPosition); 
            } 
            latLngPositionUser = markerPosition; 
            map.panTo(markerPosition); 
            // cari marker terdekat 
            return false; 
        } 



















<?php echo $map['js']; ?> 
 <!-- Begin Page Content --> 
 <div class="container-fluid"> 
 
     <!-- Page Heading --> 
     <div class="d-sm-flex align-items-center justify-content-between 
mb-4"> 
         <h1 class="h3 mb-0 text-gray-800">Dashboard</h1> 
     </div> 
 
     <!-- Content Row --> 
     <div class="row"> 
 
         <!-- Earnings (Monthly) Card Example --> 
         <div class="col-xl-3 col-md-6 mb-4"> 
             <div class="card border-left-primary shadow h-100 py-2"> 
                 <div class="card-body"> 
                     <div class="row no-gutters align-items-center"> 
                         <div class="col mr-2"> 
                             <div class="text-xs font-weight-bold text-primary 
text-uppercase mb-1">Total Bengkel</div> 
                             <div class="h5 mb-0 font-weight-bold text-gray-
800"><?= $total_costumer ?></div> 
                         </div> 
                         <div class="col-auto"> 
                             <i class="fas fa-calendar fa-2x text-gray-300"></i> 
                         </div> 
                     </div> 
                 </div> 
             </div> 





         <!-- Earnings (Monthly) Card Example --> 
         <div class="col-xl-3 col-md-6 mb-4"> 
             <div class="card border-left-success shadow h-100 py-2"> 
                 <div class="card-body"> 
                     <div class="row no-gutters align-items-center"> 
                         <div class="col mr-2"> 
                             <div class="text-xs font-weight-bold text-success 
text-uppercase mb-1">Bengkel Basic</div> 
                             <div class="h5 mb-0 font-weight-bold text-gray-
800"><?= $basic ?></div> 
                         </div> 
                         <div class="col-auto"> 
                             <i class="fas fa-tv fa-2x text-gray-300"></i> 
                         </div> 
                     </div> 
                 </div> 
             </div> 
         </div> 
 
         <!-- Earnings (Monthly) Card Example --> 
         <div class="col-xl-3 col-md-6 mb-4"> 
             <div class="card border-left-info shadow h-100 py-2"> 
                 <div class="card-body"> 
                     <div class="row no-gutters align-items-center"> 
                         <div class="col mr-2"> 
                             <div class="text-xs font-weight-bold text-info text-
uppercase mb-1">Bengkel Medium</div> 
                             <div class="row no-gutters align-items-center"> 
                                 <div class="col-auto"> 
                                     <div class="h5 mb-0 mr-3 font-weight-bold 




                                 </div> 
                                 <div class="col"> 
                                     <div class="progress progress-sm mr-2"> 
                                         <div class="progress-bar bg-info" 
role="progressbar" style="width: 50%" aria-valuenow="50" aria-
valuemin="0" aria-valuemax="100"></div> 
                                     </div> 
                                 </div> 
                             </div> 
                         </div> 
                         <div class="col-auto"> 
                             <i class="fas fa-tv fa-2x text-gray-300"></i> 
                         </div> 
                     </div> 
                 </div> 
             </div> 
         </div> 
 
         <!-- Pending Requests Card Example --> 
         <div class="col-xl-3 col-md-6 mb-4"> 
             <div class="card border-left-warning shadow h-100 py-2"> 
                 <div class="card-body"> 
                     <div class="row no-gutters align-items-center"> 
                         <div class="col mr-2"> 
                             <div class="text-xs font-weight-bold text-warning 
text-uppercase mb-1">Bengkel Advanced</div> 
                             <div class="h5 mb-0 font-weight-bold text-gray-
800"><?= $advanced ?></div> 
                         </div> 
                         <div class="col-auto"> 
                             <i class="fas fa-tv fa-2x text-gray-300"></i> 




                     </div> 
                 </div> 
             </div> 
         </div> 
     </div> 
 
     <!-- Content Row --> 
 
     <div class="row"> 
 
         <!-- Area Chart --> 
         <div class="col-xl-8 col-lg-7"> 
             <div class="card shadow mb-4"> 
                 <!-- Card Header - Dropdown --> 
                 <div class="card-header py-3 d-flex flex-row align-items-
center justify-content-between"> 
                     <h6 class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-
primary">Persebaran Bengkel</h6> 
 
                 </div> 
                 <!-- Card Body --> 
                 <div class="card-body"> 
                     <?php echo $map['html'] ?> 
                 </div> 
             </div> 
         </div> 
         <div class="col-xl-4 col-lg-5"> 
             <div class="card shadow mb-4"> 
                 <!-- Card Header - Dropdown --> 





                     <h6 class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-primary">Jenis 
Bengkel</h6> 
                 </div> 
                 <!-- Card Body --> 
                 <div class="card-body"> 
                     <div class="chart-pie pt-4 pb-2"> 
                         <canvas id="myPieChart"></canvas> 
                     </div> 
                     <div class="mt-4 text-center small"> 
                         <span class="mr-2"> 
                             <i class="fas fa-circle text-primary"></i> Bengkel 
                         </span> 
                         <span class="mr-2"> 
                             <i class="fas fa-circle text-success"></i> Basic 
                         </span> 
                         <span class="mr-2"> 
                             <i class="fas fa-circle text-info"></i> Medium 
                         </span> 
                         <span class="mr-2"> 
                             <i class="fas fa-circle text-warning"></i> Advanced 
                         </span> 
                     </div> 
                 </div> 
             </div> 
             </.> 
         </div> 
         <div class="col-xl-7 col-lg-7"> 
             <div class="card shadow mb-4"> 
                 <!-- Card Header - Dropdown --> 





                     <h6 class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-primary">Log 
Aktivitas</h6> 
 
                 </div> 
                 <!-- Card Body --> 
                 <div class="card-body"> 
                     <div class="card-body table-responsive p-0" 
style="height: 300px;"> 
                         <table class="table table-head-fixed text-nowrap"> 
                             <thead> 
                                 <tr> 
                                     <th>Tanggal</th> 
                                     <th>Tipe</th>    
                                 </tr> 
                             </thead> 
                             <tbody> 
                                 <?php 
                                    $i = 0; 
                                    foreach ($get_aktivitas_user as $user) { 
                                        $i++; 
                                    ?> 
                                     <tr> 
                                         <td><?= tgl_jam_indo($user->log_time) 
?></td> 
                                         <td class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-
primary"><?= aktivitas($user->log_tipe) ?></td> 
                                     </tr> 
                                 <?php } ?> 
                             </tbody> 
                         </table> 
                     </div> 




             </div> 
         </div> 
 
         <div class="col-xl-5 col-lg-5"> 
             <div class="card shadow mb-4"> 
                 <!-- Card Header - Dropdown --> 
                 <div class="card-header py-3 d-flex flex-row align-items-
center justify-content-between"> 
                     <h6 class="m-0 font-weight-bold text-primary">Jenis 
Bengkel</h6> 
                 </div> 
                 <!-- Card Body --> 
                 <div class="card-body"> 
                     <!-- /.card-header --> 
                     <div class="card-body table-responsive p-0" 
style="height: 300px;"> 
                         <table class="table table-head-fixed text-nowrap" 
style="color: darkblue;"> 
                             <thead> 
                                 <tr> 
                                     <th>Nama</th> 
                                     <th>Deskripsi</th> 
                                 </tr> 
                             </thead> 
                             <tbody> 
                                 <?php 
                                    $i = 0; 
                                    foreach ($get_jenisBerlangganan as $tv) { 
                                        $i++; 
                                    ?> 
                                     <tr> 




                                         <td><?= $tv->deskripsi ?></td> 
                                     </tr> 
                                 <?php } ?> 
                             </tbody> 
                         </table> 
                     </div> 
                 </div> 
                 <!-- Pie Chart --> 
 
             </div> 
             <!-- /.container-fluid --> 
 
         </div> 
         <!-- End of Main Content --> 
         <script src="<?= base_url(); 
?>assets/sb_admin/vendor/chart.js/Chart.min.js"></script> 
 
         <!-- Page level custom scripts --> 
         <script> 
             // Pie Chart Example 
             var ctx = document.getElementById("myPieChart"); 
             var myPieChart = new Chart(ctx, { 
                 type: 'doughnut', 
                 data: { 
                     labels: ["Total Bengkel", "Bengkel Basic", "Bengkel 
Medium", "Bengkel Advanced"], 
                     datasets: [{ 
                         data: [ 
                             <?= $total_costumer ?>, <?= $basic ?>, <?= 
$medium ?>, <?= $advanced ?> 




                         backgroundColor: ['#4e73df', '#1cc88a', '#36b9cc', 
'#f6c23e'], 
                         hoverBackgroundColor: ['#2e59d9', '#17a673', 
'#2c9faf', '#c49929'], 
                         hoverBorderColor: "rgba(234, 236, 244, 1)", 
                     }], 
                 }, 
                 options: { 
                     maintainAspectRatio: false, 
                     tooltips: { 
                         backgroundColor: "rgb(255,255,255)", 
                         bodyFontColor: "#858796", 
                         borderColor: '#dddfeb', 
                         borderWidth: 1, 
                         xPadding: 15, 
                         yPadding: 15, 
                         displayColors: false, 
                         caretPadding: 10, 
                     }, 
                     legend: { 
                         display: false 
                     }, 
                     cutoutPercentage: 80, 
                 }, 
             }); 
         </script> 
 
 
